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Abstract
In this paper we present a new model for timed coordination of communicating distributed processes. The
proposed model is an extension of the π-calculus with locations, types, and timers. Types are used to
express restricted access to distributed resources. Timers deﬁne timeouts for both communication channels
and resources. We deﬁne the syntax of the model and its operational semantics and provide a few results
regarding the typing system and the timers. A timed barbed bisimulation relation is deﬁned to compare
the processes. Coordination is given in two stages: by strategically assigning values to timers, and then
by employing a set of additional coordination rules. The timed coordination aspects are given through
a coordinator pair. It consists of a timers assigning function which can be changed dynamically, and a
set of coordination rules. As an illustrating example, we relate our model with the channels of the Reo
coordination model.
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1 Introduction
During the last two decades many coordination languages and models were de-
veloped. A comprehensive survey on coordination models and languages has been
given in [21]. More recently, in [20,7], the authors survey the state of the art in co-
ordination models for systems of agents (which has become of great interest in the
last years). The coordination models are divided into two major categories: data-
driven (Linda-like) and control-driven or channel-based (Manifold-like) models. One
disadvantage of the data-driven models is that they typically lack the ﬂexibility and
control required by complex multicomponent applications, which are instead typical
for control-driven models.
We consider coordination of distributed agents to be mainly a problem of mes-
sage communications and time scheduling. Time is important, both for restricting
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communication availability and for enforcing limited resource access (from the point
of view of channel-based coordination, the communication channels represent the
resources).
In [15], Hennessy and Riely introduce and study a formalism called distributed
π-calculus (Dπ) as an extension with types and locations of the π-calculus [18]. Dπ
provides a theoretical framework for describing communications between distributed
processes with restricted resource access.
We adopt Dπ (thus we are able to model communications restricted by types) and
introduce timers over channel names in order to deﬁne timeouts for communications.
We also attach timers to channel types in order to restrict their existence inside the
type environment of the process. All these timers are decreasing. The channel is
discarded whenever a channel timer reaches value 1 (no communication is possible
anymore on the channel, and the system advances to another state). Similarly, a
channel type is lost whenever its attached timer expires. The new calculus is called
timed distributed π-calculus (tDπ), and it is introduced in [10]. Over this formalism
we deﬁne a timed coordination by assigning speciﬁc values to timers and deﬁning a
constant set of coordination rules. The model gives us a strong formal ground for
designing coordinated systems; the coordination language would come as a linguistic
embodiment of the model.
The time aspects of process algebras is an intense studied topic. An extension
of the π-calculus with a timer construct is introduced and studied in [6]. Process
algebras based on a discrete time domain are presented in [5], and a variant of timed
bisimulation is given in [24].
The coordination languages most related to our work are Manifold [4] together
with its timed extension in [17], and Reo [2]. Manifold is based on the Ideal Worker
Ideal Manager (IWIM) model [1] and has basically two kinds of processes; man-
ager and worker. The manager coordinates the workers and the communications
among them. The workers are computational processes which are not aware of who
needs the results of their "work" or to whom they communicate to. Manifold is
event-driven : managers wait for some speciﬁc event to trigger some actions; these
actions determine the manager to change its state. Other models for channel-based
coordination languages, also based on the π-calculus, are MoCha-π [14] and σπ [3]
which we describe more in details in conclusion.
Linda [9] is a popular data-driven coordination language which uses a data-
space of tuples. It makes a clear separation between the computational part and
the coordination part of an application. In [8] the authors use process algebra to
express the coordination primitives of Linda, and present several results regarding
observational equivalences. μKlaim [12] has been recently proposed as the model of
KLAIM (data-driven) coordination language.
Time has been investigated also for data-driven coordination models. A form of
timeouts can be expressed in JavaSpaces or TSpaces. In timed Linda [11] a global
clock is considered and the basic actions (in, out or rd) take no time to execute,
i.e., one time unit means the execution of such an (atomic) action. A new action
is introduced which makes possible to wait for a tuple only for a predetermined
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number of time units; the process changes its state after this number of time units.
Several extensions of Linda with diﬀerent notions of time are introduced in [16].
Most recently, an extension with time of the tuple-centre based model ReSpecT is
presented in [22].
The coordination model introduced over tDπ is included in the large class of
control-driven models. The triggering events in tDπ are either the communications
on channels, or the migration with go, or the expiration of a timer. A tDπ process is
eager in the sense that it needs to make as much communications as possible. Using
timers in the process of coordination, tDπ goes beyond the coordination only by
messages transmitted among processes, or by restricting the actions permitted on
channels using channel types. Timers and the time constraints they impose provide
temporal synchronisation.
In tDπ we have exogenous coordination. A process (the manager) sends to
the other processes messages containing permissions (as types) for certain channels
and also timer values for those channels (deﬁning the time constraints). With this
behaviour, an outside process dictates to other processes what they are allowed to
do. Note that in our model any process may become a manager. We abstract away
from the many details of real agent systems, and focus only on the basic features
relevant for a coordination model. We consider as main action the communication
on located channels. In a distributed environment a process may also move (by go
actions) from one location to another. The timers and types are used to restrict and
coordinate these actions.
In Section 2 we brieﬂy introduce the syntax and semantics of the timed distrib-
uted π-calculus. A detailed presentation can be found in [10]. In Section 2.3 we
give some technical results expressing that the typing system and typing rules are
sound with respect to the dynamic semantics given by reduction rules and equival-
ence relation. A timed barbed bisimulation relation is given. The coordination part
is treated in Section 3. Simple examples related to Reo model are given in Section
3.1. We conclude the paper by comparing our coordination model with three other
recently proposed models.
2 Timed Distributed π-calculus
2.1 Syntax
In tDπ, waiting for a communication on a channel is no longer indeﬁnite (like in Dπ);
if no communication happens in a predeﬁned interval of time, the waiting process
goes to another state. This approach leads to a method of sharing the channels in
time. The timer Δt of each channel makes the channel available for communication
only for the period of time determined by the discrete value t. We consider timers
for both input and output channels. The reason for adding timers to outputs comes
from the fact that in distributed systems we have both multiple clients and multiple
servers. This means that clients may switch from one server to another depending
on the waiting time. To simplify our presentation we choose a simpler π-calculus and
omit the syntax for matching or summation. A communication channel is considered
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a ﬁxed resource at a location.
The syntax of Input and Output communication uses a pair of processes. For
instance, an Input expression aΔt?(X : T ).(P,Q) evolves to P whenever a commu-
nication is established during the interval of time given by Δt; otherwise it evolves
to Q. The variable X is considered bound only in P and we should provide its type
T; the types are presented in Table 2.
Table 1: Syntax of tDπ
u ::= x
| aΔt
l ::= x
| k
v ::= bv
| u | l
| u@l
| (v1,..,vn)
X::= x
| X@l
| (X1,..,Xn)
Variable Name
Timed Channel
Variable Name
Location Name
Base Value
Name
Located Name
Tuple of Values
Variable
Located Variable
Tuple of Variables
P , Q ::= stop
| P |Q
| (ν u : A)P
| go l.(P,Q)
| u!〈v〉.(P,Q)
| u?(X :T ).(P,Q)
| ∗P
M , N ::= M |N
| (ν u@l : T )N
| l[[P ]]Γ
Termination
Composition
Channel Restriction
Movement
Output
Input
Replication
Composition
Located Restriction
Located Process
Two channels are equal aΔt11 = a
Δt2
2 if and only if a1 = a2 and t1 = t2. Waiting
indeﬁnitely on a channel a is allowed by considering Δt as ∞. For example, an
output process deﬁned by the expression a∞!〈v〉.(P,Q) awaits forever to send the
value v, simulating the behaviour of an output process in untimed π-calculus. In
the expression below, two processes are running in parallel and can interact along
the common channel a:
aΔt!〈v〉.(P,Q) | aΔt
′
?(X : T ).(P ′, Q′) −→ P | P ′{v/X}
We label each located process with a type environment Γ which is a set of location
types. The purpose of the type environment associated with a speciﬁc process is to
restrict the range of accessible resources the process can access. Formally, Γ ⊆
L×K is a relation associating to a location name a location type. A location type
is a set of location capabilities which may contain channel types, move capability
(i.e., permission to migrate to that location), or channel creation capability (i.e.,
permission to create channels). A channel type may contain the channel capabilities
read (r), write (w), and read only (ro). A process which has a channel type
res{r〈T 〉, w〈T ′〉, ro〈T ′′〉} can receive messages of type T and send messages of type
T ′. The ro capability behaves as r with the diﬀerence that the types of the received
messages are not added to the type environment of the process. A type environment
increases (new types are added) when a name is received along a r〈 〉 channel. With
ro〈 〉 capability we describe processes which may use a received channel only if their
type environment has a corresponding channel type.
In Dπ the resources are accumulated, but they can never be lost (discarded). We
extend the channel types of Dπ with timers of the form Δt. Communication is now
permitted on channels only in the interval of time given by the timer value t (i.e.
until the timer of the channel type expires). These timers deﬁne the existence of the
channel types inside the type environment. Timers decrease with each "tick" of an
universal clock (we assume that we have an universal clock). Upon expiration, the
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channel types are discarded. Timers are created once with the channel types, and
are activated when the types are added to the type environment.
Table 2: Type system and subtyping relation
Types: Subtyping:
K ::= loc{κ˜}
A ::= res{α˜}Δt
E ::= A | K | B
T ::= E | (T1, .., Tn)
| A1, .., An@K
Capabilities:
κ ::= a : A | go | new c
α ::= r〈T 〉 | w〈T 〉 | ro〈T 〉
κ <: κ
a : A <: a : B if A <: B
K <: L if ∀λ ∈ L: ∃κ ∈ K: κ <: λ
A <: B if ∀β ∈ B: ∃α ∈ A: α <: β
A˜@K <: B˜@L if K<:L and A˜<:B˜
r〈T 〉 <: r〈T ′〉 if T <: T ′
w〈S〉 <: w〈S′〉 if S′ <: S
ro〈T 〉 <: ro〈T ′〉if T <: T ′
B represents a set of base types (Integer, Boolean, etc.). The subtyping relation
<: is similar to the subtyping relation of Dπ, excepting the new type ro〈 〉. Note that
the intuitive behaviour of the subtyping relation is the inverse of the inclusion of sets
(A <: B for types means A ⊃ B for sets). Usually, a process moves to a location (by
performing a go action), and waits for a period of time to establish a communication
on a particular channel. The capabilities r/w/ro for the ﬁxed resources tell a process
what is it allowed to do when it reaches a location.
When the processes receive new channel names, types for the new channels be-
come available. It means that the processes can communicate on the new channels
according to the new types. For example, if a process receives through an input
channel a located name a@k, then it gains the capability to move to location k,
and to communicate on channel a. A process which has a channel type with the
capability r〈T 〉 can receive (without generating errors) only messages of type T; the
error system is presented in Table 3. When the channel type res{r〈T 〉} is extended
with r〈T ′〉, it follows naturally that the process is able now to receive messages of a
richer type: T and T ′.
Contrary to the case for channel names, the equality between channel types does
not depend on their associated timers. The equality must be tested only with the
names and the capabilities, and it keeps the old timers.
We deﬁne a function ψ which aﬀects only the set of capabilities. It decreases
the timers of the channel types and removes the types with an expired timer. By
removing channel types, it is possible to get location types with only go capability
(we call them empty locations). A process can move to an empty location, but there
it does not have the capability to perform any action, and consequently produces a
runtime error. Thus ψ removes also the empty locations.
Deﬁnition 2.1 (Cleanup function)
ψ :PΔ→PΔ is deﬁned over the set PΔ of tagged located processes such that
ψ(l[[P ]]Γ) = l[[P ]]Γ′
where l can be any location in the distributed system and Γ′ is obtained from Γ
where every type c : res 〈 〉Δt, t > 1, t = ∞ is changed to c : res 〈 〉Δ(t − 1), and
every c :res 〈 〉Δ1 disappears. Location types of form loc :{go} are removed.
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2.2 Semantics
The passage of time is formalised by a time-stepping function φΔ deﬁned over the
set PΔ of tagged located processes. The possible communications are performed at
every tick of the universal clock. Active channels are those that could be involved
in these communications. φΔ aﬀects the active channels which do not communicate
at the tick of the universal clock (the channels involved in communication disappear
together with their timers). Due to timers, the capabilities can be lost, which leads
to "errors". We deﬁne φΔ to check the existence of the needed types and change the
process accordingly. As φΔ decreases the channel timers we also extend it to take
care of the type environments by applying the cleanup function ψ. In the deﬁnition
of φΔ we omit the channel type and the transmitted message in the input and output
processes for brevity. For the go k syntax if the location type contains the capability
go, then R is executed; if k is not deﬁned in Γ, then Q is executed. If go is not
present, the process is considered to do something against its permissions and an
error is generated.
Well-typedness of processes is deﬁned by a set of static rules (a detailed present-
ation of the static typing rules is given in [10]). These rules express the behaviour of
a process with regard to its types. If a process wants to communicate on a channel
for which it has no capability, it can still be well-typed if the alternative process Q
is well-typed. Q is called the safety process.
Deﬁnition 2.2 (Tagged time-stepping function)
We deﬁne φΔ : PΔ → PΔ, where Γ
′ is obtained by application of the cleanup
function ψ. Note that we use a concise notation aΔt.(R,Q) to stand for both
aΔt!〈v〉.(R,Q) and aΔt?(X : T ).(R,Q).
φΔ(l[[P ]]Γ) =
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
k[[R]]Γ′ if P = go k.(R,Q) and Γ(k) <: loc{go}
l[[Q]]Γ′ if P = go k.(R,Q) and k 	∈ dom(Γ)
l[[aΔ(t−1).(R,Q)]]Γ′ if P = a
Δt.(R,Q), t>1 and t	= ∞
l[[Q]]Γ′ if P = a
Δt.(R,Q), t ≤ 1
l[[Q]]Γ′ if P = a
Δt.(R,Q), t>1 and Γ≮: Γ(l, a)
φΔ(l[[R]]Γ) | φΔ(l[[Q]]Γ) if P = R |Q
(νa@l :A)φΔ(l[[R]]Γ{a@l:A})if P = (νa : A)R
l[[P ]]Γ′ otherwise
We write Γ 	 P and say that process P is well-typed with respect to type environ-
ment Γ; we also write Γ 	k P and say that P is well-typed to run at location k. To
say that P = aΔt!〈v〉.(R,Q) is well-typed to run at location k, with respect to type
environment Γ, the following statements should hold: (i) Γ 	k v : T which means
that v is a well-formed value at location k of type T ; (ii) Γ 	k a : res{w〈T 〉}Δt
which means that channel a exists at location k and may communicate values of
type T for another t units of time; (iii) Γ 	k R; Γ 	k Q which means that R and Q
are well-typed at location k.
Since the function ψ changes the capability set Γ by removing channel and loca-
tion types, we are interested if the process is still well-typed under the new Γ′. The
following lemma relates the typing environment of the processes with the passage of
time. For complete proofs see [10].
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Lemma 2.3 (Well-typedness is preserved by the cleanup function)
If Γ  l[[P ]]Δ then Γ  ψ(l[[P ]]Δ).
We consider the tagged located processes ranged over by N and M (e.g., N
represents l[[P ]]Γ). We denote by → the fact that rules (RΓ-COM1) and (RΓ-
COM2) cannot be applied. Using these notations, we give the following reduction
rules providing a dynamic semantics for tDπ.
(RΓ-IDLE)
l[[P ]]Γ 	→
l[[P ]]Γ → φΔ(l[[P ]]Γ)
(RΓ-COM1)
Γ(l, a) <: res{r〈T 〉}
l[[aΔt!〈v〉.(P,Q)]]Δ | l[[a
Δt′?(X : T ).(P ′, Q′)]]Γ →
ψ(l[[P ]]Δ) | ψ(l[[P
′{v/X}]]Γ{v@l:T})
(RΓ-COM2)
Γ(l, a) <: res{ro〈T 〉}
l[[aΔt!〈v〉.(P,Q)]]Δ | l[[a
Δt′?(X : T ).(P ′, Q′)]]Γ →
ψ(l[[P ]]Δ) | ψ(l[[P
′{v/X}]]Γ)
(RΓ-PAR)
N → N ′ M → M ′
N | M → N ′ | M ′
(RΓ-RES)
N → N ′
(νa@l : T )N → (νa@l : T )N ′
(RΓ-CONG)
N ≡ N ′ N → M M ≡ M ′
N ′ → M ′
We have two communication rules which depend on the type of the channel.
In (RΓ-COM2) we consider ro〈 〉 channels, and the process may use the received
information without adding the new type to its type environment Γ, as the case in
rule (RΓ-COM1). In these cases the type environments are aﬀected by the cleanup
function ψ. In (RΓ-IDLE) the function φΔ decreases the timers on channels, and for
the expired timers the function discards the channels. Because the movement syntax
enters under the application of function φΔ, we have no (RΓ-GO) rule. At each tick
of the universal clock (RΓ-IDLE) is applied to go processes and to processes which
do not enter any communication. In rule (RΓ-PAR) a process M reduces to M
′ by
(RΓ-IDLE) rule if it has no internal communication reductions.
In the following table we give the error system of tDπ where by
err
−→ we denote
the generation of an error.
Table 3: Runtime errors
(E-GO)
Γ(k) is deﬁned and Γ(k) 	<: loc{go}
l[[go k.(P,Q)]]Γ
err
−→
(E-SUBC)
Γ(l) 	<: loc{new c}
l[[(νa : A)P ]]Γ
err
−→
(E-SND)
Γ(l, a) is deﬁned and Γ(l, v) 	<: wobj(Γ(l, a))
l[[aΔt!〈v〉.(P,Q)]]Γ
err
−→
(E-RCV)
Γ(l, a) is deﬁned and robj(Γ(l, a)) 	<: T or roobj(Γ(l, a)) 	<: T
l[[aΔt?(X : T ).(P,Q)]]Γ
err
−→
(E-COM)
Γ(l, a) and Δ(l, a) are deﬁned and
wobj(Γ(l, a)) 	<: robj(Δ(l, a)) or wobj(Γ(l, a)) 	<: roobj(Δ(l, a))
l[[aΔt!〈v〉.(P, Q)]]Γ | l[[a
Δt′?(X : T ).(P,Q)]]Δ
err
−→
(E-NEW)
N
err
−→
(νa@k : T )N
err
−→
(E-PAR)
N
err
−→
N |M
err
−→
(E-STR)
M ≡ N N
err
−→
M
err
−→
robj(), roobj(), wobj() are partial functions deﬁned over the set of channel types,
and return the transmitted type. For example, considering in type environment Γ
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at location l a channel type a : res{r〈T 〉, w〈T ′〉}, the application of wobj(Γ(l, a))
returns T ′. A runtime error is possible only when the channel or location type is
in the type environment (when a process tries to do something against the types
accumulated in its type environment). When a type is not in the type environment
of the process, the safety process is chosen by φΔ function.
2.3 Some Technical Results
Soundness: We follow a method introduced in [13]. This is a syntactic approach
in contrast to other approaches based on denotational or structural operational
semantics developed by authors like Abadi, Cardelli or Milner. We omit the proofs
which can be found in [10].
Lemma 2.4 If Γ  l[[P ]]Δ then Γ  φΔ(l[[P ]]Δ).
Proof: This lemma claims that the passage of time does not interfere with the
typing system. φΔ does not change the property of a process of being well-typed
under some Γ. To prove this we consider the form of P from the deﬁnition of φΔ.
We use induction on the depth of the inference tree. 
Theorem 2.5 (Subject reduction)
For all tagged located processes
(a) If N ≡ N ′ then Γ  N if and only if Γ  N ′.
(b) If N → N ′ then Γ  N if and only if Γ  N ′.
Proof: For the ﬁrst part of the theorem, the proof proceeds by considering all
the equivalence equations (the equivalences equations [10] are in the spirit of the
equations given by Milner for the π-calculus). The part (b) of the theorem asserts
the consistency between the static semantics (the typing rules) and the dynamic
semantics (the reduction rules). We proceed by induction on the depth of infer-
ence tree given by N → N ′. We also use Lemma 2.3 which relates time and type
environments, and Lemma 2.4 which relates time and channel names. 
Subject reduction assures us that once well-typed, a process remains well-typed.
Note that contrary to the general approach in functional programming, in tDπ well-
typedness must be preserved also by the structural equivalence relation. In the
following we give a result of type safety which is needed to get a complete proof of
the soundness property of tDπ. This result states that if a system is well-typed,
then it cannot give rise to runtime errors, and this is denoted by P
err
−→.
Theorem 2.6 For all tagged located processes N and all type environments Γ such
that Γ  N we have N
err
−→.
Proof: The proof considers the contrapositive of the theorem which states that
if N gives rise to a runtime error (N
err
−→), then N cannot be well-typed under any
type environment Γ (Γ  N , ∀Γ). We use induction on the structure of N and
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consider a proof cases for each rule in the deﬁnition of the runtime errors of Table
3. 
Timed barbed bisimulation: When the operational semantics is deﬁned
by a reduction relation (i.e., no labels over transitions), barbed bisimulation helps to
compare the evolution of two systems. Two systems are equivalent if an observer can-
not distinguish diﬀerences in their behaviour. Following the presentation of barbed
bisimulation in [19], we specify ﬁrst what is observable, and what is unobservable.
To simplify the presentation we choose as observable only the communication along
the located channel names, without considering the transmitted messages. In tDπ
we have synchronous communication on ﬁxed located channels. In consequence, the
observables can be both input and output communications. We consider as unob-
servable the movement with go, the application of the time-stepping function φΔ,
and the internal interaction of processes. Intuitively an observer of process P is a
process O which runs in parallel with P .
There are mainly four observation coordinates in tDπ: one involves the name of
the communication channel (Milner and Sangiorgi’s barbed bisimulation), another
is given by the locations, third is given by the type environment, and forth is given
by time. Abstract observables (or barbs) are unary predicates over processes. Barbs
are sometimes called commitment predicates and deﬁne the possibility of a process
to immediately communicate on a speciﬁc channel. A natural question arises: how
powerful an observer should be? We consider that an untimed observer cannot
distinguish the values of the timers. On the other hand, a timed observer monitors
the timers of the channel types inside the type environment, or/and the timers of
the channel names.
We deﬁne a class of barbs which observe both timers on channel names and on
channel types. Furthermore, they also observe the location of the communication
channel. The barbs are restricted to a type environment Δ; denoting the observers
distinguishing power over types. The barb ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k identiﬁes processes which have
enough permissions for the channel μ with respect to the type environment Δ.
Deﬁnition 2.7 A timed global typed barb predicate, ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k where μ ∈ {a?, a!} with
a being any channel name, is deﬁned inductively by the following system of rules.
We denote by μ the names of the input or output channels. If μ = a? then μ = a.
Γ(k, a) <: Δ(k, a)
Γ(k, a) = res{. . .}Δt′
k[[aΔt!〈v〉.(P,R)]]Γ ↓
t,t′Δ
a!@k
Γ(k, a) <: Δ(k, a)
Γ(k, a) = res{. . .}Δt′
k[[aΔt?(X : T ).(P,R)]]Γ ↓
t,t′Δ
a?@k
N ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k
N |M ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k
N ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k and a = μ
(ν a@l : A)N ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k
k[[P ]] ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k
k[[∗P ]] ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k
Deﬁnition 2.8 A timed global typed barbed bisimulation S is a symmetric binary
relation over processes which for each (P,Q) ∈ S implies
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(1) if P ↓t,t
′Δ
μ@k then Q ↓
t,t′Δ
μ@k for any barb ↓
t,t′Δ
μ@k ;
(2) if P → P ′ then Q → Q′ and (P ′, Q′) ∈ S.
Two processes are timed global typed barbed bisimilar, denoted P

∼tGTB Q, if and
only if (P,Q) ∈ S for some timed global typed barbed bisimulation S.
The barbed bisimulation by itself does not oﬀer satisfactory properties. In order
to obtain a barbed equivalence (barbed congruence) the bisimulation is closed under
all static (respectively normal) contexts [23]. Equivalently, we can close the barbed
bisimulation under all observers well-typed with respect to the type environment Δ.
Thus N and M are timed global typed barbed equivalent (N ∼tGTB M) if and only
if for all Δ  O we have N |O

∼tGTB M |O.
3 Coordination part
Since tDπ uses distributed resources and code migration we ﬁnd easily similarities
with the channel-based coordination of Reo. The distributed resources are the ﬁxed
located channels attached at a single location. In order to be able to communicate
messages on a particular channel a process must migrate to the location of the
channel. At each moment in time there can be only one process at each end of a
channel. The communication is anonymous as each process does not care to whom
it sends or from whom it receives the message. It only cares for sending the required
message immediately as another complementary process tries to communicate at the
other end of the located channel. The time to wait to achieve the communication is
not indeﬁnite as in other approaches. tDπ oﬀers the possibility to deﬁne a deadline
timer (or time-window) which deﬁnes how long a process is allowed to wait on a
channel.
A classical coordination model should clearly deﬁne the set of entities to be co-
ordinated, the media used to coordinate the entities (the coordination architecture),
and the rules of the coordination protocol. The same separation is deﬁned in tDπ.
• Coordination entities are the distributed mobile communicating processes;
• Coordination media is composed by a timers assigning function T A (see the deﬁn-
ition below) together with the located communication channels and the types;
• Coordination laws are given by the static and dynamic semantics of tDπ (i.e.,
reduction and typing rules, and the time-stepping and cleanup functions), together
with a set of coordination rules CP .
tDπ is designed to model a distributed architecture (it has features as mobility
and locations). However, tDπ can also model a single platform architecture by
restricting the system to only one location. Other requirements of a coordination
model refer to the separation of coordination part from the computation part. In
our model tDπ represents the computation part. The coordination part is given by
a coordinating pair. The ﬁrst component (T A) is a function assigning values to the
timers, and the second component (CP) is a coordination protocol given by a set of
rules (known generally).
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Among all the possible reductions (traces) of a tDπ process expression we can
select a subset by imposing certain values for the timers. We deﬁne a function which
assigns values from to the timers Δt.
Deﬁnition 3.1 (Assigning values to timers)
We denote by ΔT the set of timers on channels together with the timers on
types. An assigning of natural values to the timers in ΔT is done through a function
T A : ΔT → ∪ {∞}. We denote by ΔT |P the set of timers speciﬁc to process P ;
considering a process P , T A is restricted naturally to T A|P .
In an arbitrary process P = aΔt!〈v〉.(R,Q), the timer can take two special values:
∞ and 1. If the value is ∞, the process can wait on channel a forever. If the value is
1, we have no communication on a and the process reduces to the second alternative
process Q (in this case we call P a transitory process).
A coordination protocol CP is given by a set of rules providing some conditions
when we have more than one communication choice in a reduction step. An example
is the choice among the processes which can send or receive messages along a common
channel named a. A coordination rule can be deﬁned to select the sender or receiver
which has the lowest channel timer value; such a rule could be extended to type
timers too.
Deﬁnition 3.2 (Coordinator)
The coordination part is expressed in tDπ as a pair C = (T A, CP) called co-
ordinator.
We extend the timed bisimulation in Deﬁnition 2.8 to incorporate the coordin-
ation part. Two processes P and Q are bisimilar with respect to a coordinator C,
denote by P ∼CtGTB Q, if P ∼tGTB Q and both the timers of P and Q are controlled
by the same coordinator C.
An equivalence relation can be deﬁned over the timers assigning functions as
follows. First we need a mapping (·, ·) : PΔ×T A → PΔ which changes the timers of
a tagged located process according to a timers assigning function. Given a protocol
CP , we say that two functions T A1 and T A2 are equivalent if they do not change
the related behaviours of any two systems; i.e., ∀N,M ∈ PΔ, (N,T A1) ∼tGTB
(M,T A1) ⇔ (N,T A2) ∼tGTB (M,T A2). An example of two equivalent functions
T A1 and T A2 is given by a simple constant translation; i.e., T A2(Δt) = T A1(Δt)+
c, where c is a constant. This equivalence relation over timers assigning functions
can be extended to coordinators: two coordinators C1, C2 are equivalent, denoted
C1 ∼ C2, if they have the same set CP of rules, and the corresponding timers assigning
functions are equivalent. The timed bisimilar relation with respect to a coordinator
(∼CtGTB) and the equivalence relation ∼ over coordinators are related by the following
result:
Theorem 3.3 For every tagged located processes N,M and coordinators C1, C2,
if N ∼C1tGTB M and C1 ∼ C2, then N ∼
C2
tGTB M .
The new deﬁned bisimulation emphasises the role of timers assigning functions
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in coordination. The set CP of rules becomes more important in coordination lan-
guages, when the algorithmic aspects are predominant in the strategies of controlling
the computation. The aspects described by CP are visible at the implementation of
a coordination language according to its coordination model.
3.1 Exemplifying coordination and modelling power
In this section we give some simple examples of tDπ processes relating them to
the connectors of Reo model [2]. Reo is a channel-based exogenous coordination
model based on complex connectors made up of simple channels. Connectors impose
speciﬁc coordination patterns based on anonymous communication between entities
through these connector mechanisms.
A channel is made up of two ends (source a and sink b) and denoted ab. At each
end there can be at most one entity connected at any time. Channels and entities
are considered mobile. On the source end it can be written messages and on the
sink end the messages can be read. There are a set of operations on channels like
creation, or movement of one end to another location, or read according to a read
pattern. A take operation also removes the message from the channel, as opposed
to a read operation.
a edcb
a b a b,c d
a
c
d
b
c
a
b
d
a db,e,c
f
Figure 1. Examples of connectors in Reo.
The simple Channel in Fig 1.a can be expressed in tDπ as the process
Pa@k,b@k = k[[a
∞?(X : T ).(b∞!〈X〉.(stop,Q1), Q2)]]
where the two ends are located at the same location k. The behaviour of the tDπ
process above is of an asynchronous type of Reo channel. The process receives a
value on the input channel a and replaces the variable X in the process that follows;
after which sends the received value on the output channel b. Note that the notion
of channel in tDπ diﬀers from the notion in Reo. A Reo channel with the source a
and the sink b located at diﬀerent locations k and l respectively is modelled by the
tDπ process
Pa@k,b@l = k[[a
∞?(X : T ).(go l.(b∞!〈X〉, Q1), Q2)]].
The process uses the two channels a and b diﬀerently located by moving from one
location to another. Note that if we use a discrete value for the timer, then we
transform the simple Reo channels into timed channels. Messages can be transmitted
through the channel only for a restricted period of time.
The connector in Fig. 1.b is called Flow-through, and it allows data to pass from
source a of channel ab to sink d of channel cd. It is suﬃcient to put in parallel
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two processes Pa,b and Pc,d which represent the two Reo channels ab and cd. The
condition is that the sink b and the source c are the same; which in tDπ means that
the channel names b and c represent the same channel. The corresponding process
is:
PF =k[[a
∞?(X :T ).(b∞!〈X〉.(stop,Q1), Q2) |
b∞?(X ′ :T ).(d∞!〈X ′〉.(stop,Q1), Q2)]]
Patterns of Reo can be modelled in tDπ with channel types. On a tDπ-channel
one can not receive values of a lesser type than the one speciﬁed in the type envir-
onment of the process.
For the connector in Fig. 1.c called Merger, a simple tDπ process can be given in
the same way, only that we need the extended version of tDπ with the summation
operator for nondeterministic choice (as required by the Reo behaviour).
We give now a timed version of the Replicator connector of Fig. 1.d.; its beha-
viour is that it replicates as many messages as possible. Consider the tDπ process
RT
def
= aΔ5?(X : T ).((bΔ20!〈X〉 | cΔ6!〈X〉), RT ).
By the structural congruence we have ∗RT ≡ RT |
∗RT . When receiving a message
v1 through a, the process reduces to
bΔ20!〈v1〉 | c
Δ6!〈v1〉 |
∗RT .
If after 4 units of time another message v2 is received, it is replicated and the system
reduces to
bΔ16!〈v1〉 | c
Δ2!〈v1〉 | b
Δ20!〈v2〉 | c
Δ6!〈v2〉 |
∗RT .
The Take-cue Replicator in Fig. 1.e is related to Flow-through of Fig. 1.b. This
time the sink b and the sources e and c are the same (they represent the same
channel name in tDπ). After receiving a message from source a, the process must
ﬁrst send the message through the source e to sink f of channel ef , and only then
it is allowed to send the message along the channel cd.
k[[a∞?(X :T ).(b∞!〈X〉.(b∞!〈X〉.(stop,Q1), Q2) | b
∞?(Y :T ).
(f∞!〈Y 〉.(stop,Q1), Q2) | b
∞?(Z :T ).(d∞!〈Z〉.(stop,Q1), Q2), Q2)]]
4 Related work
We brieﬂy review three coordination models related to our approach. First we
consider MoCha-π [14], a coordination calculus inspired from π-calculus [18] and
based on mobile channels. MoCha-π is introduced as the coordination model of
the MoCha middleware for distributed systems. Modelling channels by processes
described in π-calculus oﬀers the possibility of constantly creating new types of
channels. The channels are similar to the ones in Reo, and have two possible diﬀerent
located communication ends. A process can connect or disconnect, read or write
data to a channel-end. MoCha-π provides anonymous communication, and oﬀers
the possibility of replacing the processes at the ends of the channels or even the
channels between processes. This is diﬀerent from our model, ﬁrst because MoCha-
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π does not have an explicit notion of location which is quite important in distributed
systems. There is also no explicit notion of time, and thus no time constraints over
the communications. Furthermore, tDπ oﬀers the possibility of deﬁning resource
access restrictions by means of a typing system. Although extending the π-calculus,
MoCha-π does not have yet important technical results, and no notion of equivalence
relation.
A recent formalisation of Linda coordination language is done by means of pro-
cess algebra in [8]. Eight languages extending Linda with several primitives are
compared. For each language an observational semantics is given by barbed bisim-
ulations. The tuples in the tuple space are the only observables. The paper shows
that process algebra is perfectly suited to model a coordination language based on
data-space. However these models do not employ a typing system as in tDπ (no
data access restriction scheme). There is no notion of time, thus no explicit time
constraints. Some time extensions of Linda languages are presented in [16].
μKlaim [12] has been given recently as the model of the coordination language
Klaim. The language Klaim was designed to program distributed systems com-
posed by mobile components communicating through multiple tuple spaces. The
syntax of μKlaim contains the notions of location and located components similar
to tDπ. Failures are an important feature of the distributed networks implemented
by μKlaim. Observational semantics are studied by giving a may testing equival-
ence. A clear diﬀerence to our approach is given by timers which are not present
in μKlaim. The typing system and the timers on channel types make tDπ a model
suited for modelling a wider range of distributed systems with various time and re-
source access constraints, in contrast to μKlaim. Inspired by μKlaim, an extension
of tDπ to incorporate failures should be taken into consideration in the future.
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